A typical qualitative microbiological method performance (collaborative) study gathers a data set of responses about a test for the presence or absence of a target microbe. We developed 2 models that estimate false-positive and false-negative rates. One model assumes a constant probability that the tests will indicate the target microbe is present for any positive concentration in the test portion. The other model assumes that this probability follows a logistic curve. Test results from several method performance studies illustrate these estimates.
A method performance (collaborative) study gathers data for evaluating a microbiological test. AOAC IN-TERNATIONAL (1) discusses the traditional format for a method performance study. A reference laboratory quantitatively inoculates a food matrix (or solid suspension). Next, the reference laboratory subdivides the food matrix into several equal test portions and sends them to one or more reporting laboratories. Often some test portions are from an uninoculated food matrix. Each reporting laboratory performs a test on each test portion it receives. Thus, the reporting laboratory determines which test portions the test indicates contain the target microbe. A batch consists of test portions with the same food matrix and level of inoculation. Several batches may be used in a method performance study.
This study discusses 2 models that apply to different situations: a constant model and a logistic model. The constant model applies to tests in which the concentration of target microbes in the test portion is unimportant as long as the concentration is positive. For example, a test that allows the microbes to grow in a clear solution and then judges whether the solution has turned cloudy might fit this model. The logistic model applies to tests whose results depend on the concentration of the target microbe in the test portion. We used a maximum likelihood procedure to estimate the parameters of these models. The maximum likelihood procedure uses estimates of parameters that maximize the likelihood of the observed data.
The number of target microbes in a test portion varies randomly depending on the concentration in the food matrix. This random variation, particularly when the concentration is low, may mean the difference between 0 and 1 or more target microbes in a test portion. This is an important difference in a microbiological setting, although this difference is almost always negligible in a chemical setting. In a chemical setting, lone atoms or molecules usually are not detectable, and the effect of this variability on much larger numbers of atoms or molecules would almost never alter a test result.
Some common terminology applies to both models. The false-negative rate is the probability that the test will not indicate the target microbe in a test portion containing it, F -= Pr(-|+). The false-positive rate is the probability that the test will indicate the target microbe in a test portion not containing it, F + = Pr(+|-). Some health personnel use different definitions of false-positive and false-negative rates. The sensitivity equals 1 -F -. The specificity equals 1 -F + .
Both the false-positive and false-negative rates deal with incorrect results. A test could give an incorrect indication for several reasons. Background organisms or chemicals could interfere with the test. The design of a screening test may allow some errors in exchange for a test that is easier to perform. This study deals with the statistics of estimating false-positive and false-negative rates. Consequently, it does not consider microbiological reasons for judging the reliability of a test.
Several topics not discussed include outliers, differences between reporting laboratories, and the number of reporting laboratories. Multiple laboratories are included for several reasons: to spread the work load, to determine whether the instructions are clear and complete, to determine if the test is sensitive to local environmental conditions, to allow separate laboratories to verify each other, to check the homogeneity of the test portions, and to determine the effect of various brands of equipment.
We examined the usefulness of replacing the current 2-test method with the 2 models developed here and established a framework to study questions of experimental design. McClure (2) discussed methods for tests in which all test portions from inoculated food matrixes receive some of the target component. Chemical tests generally fit this criterion. Our study is about tests in which test portions from inoculated food matrixes may not contain the target microbe. Consequently, (2) need not be discussed further.
Procedure

A Two-Test Method
This section, which considers a 2-test method currently in use, shows why the models presented are necessary. This 2-test method was inferred from references 3-7 rather than being derived from first principles. It uses the test of interest and an auxiliary test (often the conventional culture method). Each test is performed on matched pairs of test portions in which it is presumed that both have the target microbe or neither have it. This method estimates the false-positive rate at the control concentration, where all test portions are assumed to have no target microbes. A false-negative rate is calculated at each positive concentration. In the following presentation, "n TT " denotes the number of pairs of test portions in which both tests indicate that the target microbe is present. Similarly, "n T0 " denotes those containing the target microbe according to just the auxiliary test; "n 0T ," according to just the test of interest; and "n 00 ," according to neither test. 
+ +
This 2-test method has several problems. First, with a low concentration, one test portion may receive the target microbe and the other may not. In such a case, judging one test by the other seems unreliable. Assuming a Poisson distribution, the probability of a test portion containing the target microbe equals 1 -e -λz where z denotes the size of the test portion and λ denotes the concentration. Thus, 2e -λz (1 -e -λz ) equals the probability that either test portion contains the target microbe and the other does not. The probability that a matched pair is different is at most 50%. When the mass of the test portion is 25 g, the probability of a matched pair being different is 50% at 0.026/g and over 40% between 0.013 and 0.051/g. These low concentrations are of interest in practical situations because most microbiological methods have limits of detection of 0.04 colony-forming units (CFU)/g in 25 g portions.
The second problem involves differences when the auxiliary test is perfect. An estimate of the false-negative rate would equal the percent of the test portions identified by the auxiliary test as positive and negative by the test of interest. That is,
This expression lacks the "n 0T " term in the denominator for the 2-test method. When "n 0T " is positive, the 2-test method gives too low a false-negative rate. Similarly, the false-positive rate may be too low.
The 
This expression differs from the false-negative rate of the 2-test method by adding "n 00 " to both the numerator and the denominator. When 0 < n 0T + n TT and 0 < n 00 , the 2-test estimate is too low. Consequently, the 2-test's assumption that the paired test portions both (or neither) contain the target microbe often is inaccurate. Also, in the situations where the results are clear, they often do not agree with those of the 2-test method.
Assumptions
Let λ b denote the concentration of target microbes in the food matrix for the bth batch. Let z b denote the mass of each of the test portions in the bth batch. The subscript, which indicates the batch, will be dropped when it is clear.
Both the constant and the logistic models use only the test of interest. Thus, they eliminate about half the microbiological tests for a method performance study. They make the following assumptions:
(1) Each test portion and its test are independent from any other test portion and test.
(2) The food matrix for each batch of test portions is mixed thoroughly.
(3) The number of target microbes in each test portion in the bth batch has a Poisson distribution with parameter λ b z b . Thus, the actual concentration of the target microbe may differ between test portions in the same batch and may not equal λ b because of random variation.
The constant and logistic models differ on the fourth assumption: 4C (below) gives the fourth assumption for the constant model; 4L, for the logistic model.
(4C) The probability of the test indicating that its test portion contains the target microbe depends only on the presence or absence of the target microbe, not on its concentration.
(4L) A logistic curve gives the probability of the test indicating that its test portion contains the target microbe.
Constant Model
From the assumed Poisson distribution of target microbes in each test portion, the probability of a particular test portion in the bth batch containing no target microbes equals exp(-λ b z b ). The probability of a particular test portion in the bth batch containing at least one target microbe equals 1-exp(-λ b z b ).
Let C o denote the constant probability that the test indicates the target microbe is in a test portion not containing it. That is, C o equals the false-positive rate. Let C 1 denote the probability that the test indicates the target microbe is in a test portion containing at least one target microbe. That is, 1 -C 1 equals the false-negative rate. Because both parameters represent probabilities, 1 ≥ C o ≥ 0 and 1 ≥ C 1 ≥ 0.
The probability that the test indicates the target microbe is in a test portion equals the probability that the test portion has no target microbes times C o plus the probability that the test portion has at least one target microbe times C 1 . That is,
This probability changes continuously from C o at λ b = 0 to C 1 as λ b increases to infinity.
Let N b denote the number of test portions in batch b and let D b denote the number of test portions in batch b that the test indicates contain the target microbe. From the binomial distribution, the probability of the test indicating that exactly D b of the N b test portions contain the target microbe equals the following expression:
A B-tuple denotes the outcome of all batches. One of these batches may be a control batch in which the food matrix was uninoculated. Because the batches are independent, the probability of the B-tuple equals the product of the probability for each component batch. Thus, the likelihood, L, is given by Several method performance studies (3-7) supply examples of foods tested for Listeria which illustrate the constant model. Some adjustments made in these studies were not needed here. For example, a laboratory that did not perform one test properly could still be used for the other test. These method performance studies compared culture and kit methods of detecting Listeria. The distinction in type of method was kept because sometimes the same food is mentioned repeatedly. Table 1 presents values for several foods, chosen to illustrate various combinations of doses and responses, examined by different laboratories. For the concentration of the control, half the limit of detection, 0.0015/g, was used for the most probable number (MPN). This choice affects the estimate of the false-positive and false-negative rates. The mass of each test portion was 25 g.
The MPN column gives the measured concentration from the study for each batch. The column labeled "+/tot" gives the ratio of the number of positive test portions for the target microbe over the total number of test portions in the batch. The column labeled "FPR" gives the maximum likelihood estimate for the false-positive rate; similarly, "FNR" gives the estimate for the false-negative rate. Notice the large number of concentrations with MPN between 0.013 and 0.051. With the 2-test method, these concentrations had many pairs in which only one test portion contained the target microbe.
Logistic Model
The logistic model assumes a logistic function, which specifies the probability that the test indicates a test portion contains the target microbe. For this study, the logistic function has the following form with parameters A and F: equals F at k = 0, increases in an S-shape, and is asymptotic to 1 for large values of k. If the parameter A is cut in half, then twice as many target microbes are needed to have the same probability that the test will indicate the test portion contains the target microbe. For any fixed number of target microbes, this probability increases as A increases.
For the logistic model the false-positive rate equals F, the value of the logistic curve at zero target microbes. The false-negative rate can be a function of either the number of target microbes or the concentration. As a function of the number of target microbes, it equals one minus the point value on the logistic curve for the given number of target microbes. As a function of concentration, finding the false-negative rate involves 3 steps. First, multiply the probability that the test portion contains k target microbes times the false-negative rate when it does. Then sum these products for k > 1. Next, to normalize, divide by the probability that the number of target microbes in a test portion is greater than zero. The false-negative rate for concentration λ equals As with the constant model, the parameters can be estimated by maximizing the likelihood at the observed B-tuple of D b -values. Again, a 2-dimensional Newton-Raphson iteration procedure finds the parameters that maximize the likelihood by finding where both partial derivatives equal zero. Table 2 shows these estimates for the studies in Table 1 . For each food, Table 2 presents the observed data in the same format as Table 1 . Columns labeled F and A contain the maximum likelihood values of the parameters of the logistic function. The column labeled "Logistic function" gives the value of the logistic curve at concentrations in the column labeled "Concn."
Conclusion
These 2 models interpret data from 2 different types of tests. The constant model assumes the probability (that the test indicates the target microbe is present) does not depend on concentration. An example of such a test may be one with a growth phase to increase the concentration of the target microbe in the sample (e.g., cultural enrichment). The logistic model assumes the probability (that the test indicates the target microbe is present) depends on concentration.
